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JNDER 15 FEET OF WATER
¡?er Imprisoned For Over Tweitj-

Foor Hours.
KING WHEN RESCIED.

Mel Hayes at Caatsn,
'Surface Is an I'acss-

Js"ss and Almost Dyisf Condltlos.Diver
*as Sacked Under a Pile of Reíase aad
f. Unable to Free Hinuell,

in. Mo. (Special)..After being
>ned for 24 hour-;, loaded down by
f's armor and under 15 feet of w.v

lanicl Haves wa> brought to the
^e in an unconscious and almost dy-
ondition.
is a professional diver and had

^employed to remove the brush and
fro.n the immense pipe which
it tftnçs of low water to drain Li-

Ike and transfer its surplusage to

isippi River,
'hile SI work Haves was socked
rr the pile of refuse and over against
^vlder in a way which prevented him

loosening himself from the tan-

ihosc which held htm down. In
jing to the men in charge of the
Imp he could not let them know
ration, as the air hose, which was

Jed around the rock, caused decep-
pbbles to come to the surface.
Or Meig>, engineer i-. charge of
Intff improvement-, scoured the

for a diver to j¿° to the rescue
but was unable to find one

|ly 24 hours had elapsed
iftcr an hoar's hard labor the

diver \v;i> released hi- suit
to he leaking, and he would

(drowned had the ordeal last
If hour.
^iy thai be passed through
asear 10 years old than when
led frost view.
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\c oñ for all
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.ncc- with the
that prevented

hie trouble was

aident Shea be¬
lted in the con-
ff hi- arrest in
tharges tiled by
joinery Ward \
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IÍEWS IN SHORT ORDa
The latest P ppesfat* Cosdessed for Rapid

Readlnf.
Dsstesttc'

In New York. Charles H. Hyde, rep
resenting Justice William J. i'.iynor and
the other executors of thje cst;itc of the
late William Zicgler. filed the will of
Mr. Ztegler. Mr. Zicgler leaves his re¬

siduary estate to his adopted ion, Wil¬
liam Zicgler. now 14 years of age. A
conservative estimate of the estate is
said to be $.*o,ooo,ooo as it stands, but
this sum will undoubtedly be largely
increased by the time the young man
reaches his majority, at which time he
will enter into the enjoyment of an in¬
come probably exceeding $1.000,000 a

year.
Samuel I.obiey. of New York, who

confessed to taking part in an alleged
conspiracy by which the Equitable Life
Assurance Society was induced to loan
$55,000 on a life insurance policy, con¬
fessed and was sentenced to eight years
in Sing Sing prison.
An action to revoke the charter of the

General Paper Company will probably
be brought by the Attorney General of
Wisconsin.
Counsel for James H. Hyde issued a

statement outlining the position of Mr.
Hyde in reference to the attack made
on him.
Johann Hoch, the convicted vifc-mur-

derer, v*as sentenced to be hanged June
t+ at Chicago.
Not aide discoveries of relics of

Moundbuildcrs have been made near

Montezuma, 111.
Douglas M. Kilpatrick. former United

States sub-treasurer, died at New Or¬
leans.
Governor lliggins has signed the bill

abolishing fake hotels in Xew York city.
Baron Moncheur. the Belgian minis¬

ter, sailed from New York for Dover.
Brodie L. Duke has sued Mrs. Alice

Webb Duke for divorce in New York.
(»en. 11. V. Boynton died at Atlantic

City of a complication of diseases.
Speaker Cannon and a party oí con¬

gressmen will visit Southern Alaska.
By a combination of the forces of

President Alexander and Yice Presi¬
dent Hyde and Tarbcll the report of
the Prick committee, which investigated
the affairs of the Equitable Life Assur¬
ance Society, was rejected by the direc¬
tors. The report recommended the with¬
drawal of Messrs. Alexander, Hyde and
barbell from their positions. Mr. Prick
^^>igr"d as a director.

The Avenue Theater, in Tittsburg,
was burned, and the Grand Opera House
adjoining was badly damaged. The aud¬
ience was quietly gotten out of the
opera house without a panic. The loss
is $150,000.
Jimmy Hope, the old safe-breaker and

the man who pulled off the famous Man¬
hattan Bank robbery in New Vork in
1K7H. died suddenly in his wife's arms.

While engaged in unloading I car of
sand, workmen found bonds ami securi¬
ties valued at $'00.000. They liad been
stolen from the Wilmington (111.) Bank.
A committee Of the Minneapolis

Chamber of Commerce has decided that
the squeetC in May wheat aril not a

corner.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will

tablish daily train service of itf hours
each way between New York ami Chi¬
cago.

Peter Thomas, a "negro, was hanged
at Albany, Ca., for the murder of a
town marshal.

Si venteen year locusts have appeared
in Southern Wisconsin.
The Philadelphia City Councils with¬

drew the gas lease and confirmed Mayor
Weaver's appointments to the places
made vacant by the removal of the di¬
rector of public safety and the director
of public works
Judge Tayler, of the United States

District Court, in Cleveland. O.. ap¬
pointed Jacob B. Pawcett receiver of the
assets of William I.. Davis, \uv presi¬
dent of the closed Canton Slate Bank.
John Mitchell has begun his series of

addresses to the miners ¡n Pennsylva¬
nia with the hope of building up the
membership of the organization, which
has fallen off since the last strike.
The rebellion of the Filipinos on the

Island of Samar against corrupt prac¬
tices of native officials and hemp agent;
has been settled by removal of the offi¬
cials.
A passenger train struck an Oil wagon

near Stillwatcr Junction. O.. causing an

explosion which resulted in the death
oi the engineer and fireman.
The Seaboard Company has filed a

certificate with the New Jersey Secretary
OÍ State increasing its stock from $4,000,-
000 to $72.000.000.
Governor MagOOO has appointed for¬

mer Gov. Facundo Mutis Duran ;is chief
justice of the Supreme Court of the
Canal Zone.
Samuel Lobte? pleaded guilty in New

York to the charge of fraudulently ob¬
taining $10.000 on a stolen life-insurance
policy.
The fight was begun in Philadelphia

the estate of the late William
ightman, the millionaire chemist.
The American Savings Bank, at Trin-
d. Col., has closed its doors. l.ia-
ties, $176,000; assets, $ir/».ooo.
.'.. W. Kindrick, United States consul
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, died at El

Tex., of tuberculosis.
Senator A. W. Covington, of
ock, Ark., was arrested on the

accepting bribes.
mees Wertz was murdered by

r in Newark. O.

i orelfn.
Jfonso, the first king of Spain
land in England, arrived «t

|tth in a* rainstorm and was
rand reception1 in London. Ex-
|y police precautions were
lin ruined the floral and color

which were on a tnagnifi-

¦tion by the Sultan of Mo¬
je French reform proposals
>cause a crisis in the French
treat Britain, France, Spam
\re likely to decline the ^"-1-
il.s to submit the French
internation.il conference,
battleship Csesar collided

bark Afghanistan in a
-XitM^-kkck: sunk r.titl

3 RUSSIAN CRUISERS SAFE
Admiral Ernjuist's Flight Ends in

Manila Bay.
SEEKS REFIOE FROM JAPANESE.
Kassien Ships Bsttrred from the Effects of

tbe Japanese Fire.Many Wounded Mea
Aboard -Rear Admirai Train Will Care
for ibe Wounded la American Hosplla s.
A Problem to Solve.

Manila (By Cable)..Rear Admiral
Bnqatst, who was commander of the
heavy cruiser squadron of the Russian
fleet, arrived in the bay on board fab
flagship, the protected cruiser Aurora,
accompanied by the protected cruisers
Oleg and Jemtchug. All the vessels
were more or less damaged, and there
were many wounded nun on board.
Hear Admiral Train, on board his flag¬

ship, the battleship Ohio, with the Wis¬
consin, Oregon. Raleigh and Cincinnati,
was outside Corregidor Island mauccu-

vering when the Aurora saluted with IJ
guns, and the Ohio answered.

Admiral Train and his squadron ac¬
companied the Russian vessels to Ma¬
nila.

In an interview Rear Admiral F.n-
il'iist's executive officer said:
"When the battle began the Admiral

was aboard the cruiser Oleg. which was
hit a number of times by large shot.
There was an incessant rain of shot
from quick-firing guns, and the ship was
soon badly damaged.
"The Admiral transferred his flag to

the Aurora, which then drew the com¬
bined fire of many torpedo-boat destroy¬
ers at close range, and the attack of sub¬
marine.-. We were overwhelmed by the
latter. A mist arising, we made a dash
for the open sea and were followed by
the Oleg and the Jemtchug."
Rear Admiral Enquist is uninjured.

Captain Kgoriefl", of the Aurora, was
killed by a shell which struck the con¬

ning tower, and he was buried at sea
the day before reaching Manila.
On the Aurora three officers were

wounded. 20 of the crew wore killed and
K> were wounded.
The losses on the Oleg wore IJ of the

crew killed .n<l 18 wounded. On the
Jemtchug the casualties were 21 junior
officers killed and one wounded. 12 of
the crew and 30 wounded.
Prom their appearance the Russian

.Is are not damaged below the wa¬
ter line. Their funnels, however, are
riddled by large and small shot. Sev¬
eral large shells pierced the cruisers
amidships, and a number of guns were
dismounted. All the Russian officers in¬
terviewed assert thai s large number of
submarines caused confusion and de¬
feat. Rear Admiral Enquisl has cabled
his arrival to the Emperor of Russia.
The battleship Ohio and the cruiser

Cincinnati are guarding the Russian
ships. No officiai action as to their dis¬
position has been taken yet.

The arrival of the three cruisers at
Manila clears up the conflicting reports
about these ships since the battle of
Japan sea. Admiral Togo at first re¬

ported the Jemtchug sunk; then on sub¬
sequent reports from his commanders it
was dropped from the list of destroyed
ships. Admiral Shiniamura, however, in
a later report said the Japanese cruiser
Inote attacked the Jemtchug and sunk it
in a minute.

All the ship-, are first-class modern
protected cruisers.
The Aurora, the flagship of Admiral

Enquist, is a vessel of 0,630 tons, launch¬
ed in iqoo. and a sifter ship of the crui¬
ser Diana, interned at Saigon after the
last dash from Tort Arthur, and the
Pallada, destroyed at Port Arthur. The
Olefï is ,.f 0.075 tons, launched in IOO3.
The Jemtchug is 3.100 tons and 17.-

000 indicated horsepower. The combined
crews of the three vessels numbered
about 1.500 men. The Russians have
saved seven ships out of the 36 com¬

posing Rojestvensky'a Beet that sailed
into the Japanese trap in Korean Strait
Saturday. May ->X.

Washington, I ). C. (Special)..Admi¬
ral Enquisl will nol be allowed to repair
his ships at Manila. This government
has decided 1 îat as the injuries to the
vessels were not caused either by the
sea or storm, they will be obliged to
refuse permission tor the vessels to be
repaired there. Secretary Taft cabled the
following instructions to Governor
Wright, at Manila, regarding the ships:
"Time cannot be given for the repair

of the injuries received in battle. There¬
fore, the vessels cannot be repaired un¬
less interned until the end of hostili¬
ties."
Admiral Train has been instructed ac¬

cordingly. It was stated by Secretary
Taft that if the Russian vessels agreed
to leave Manila in their present condi¬
tion they were welcome to do so, but
as it did not appear that they suffered
from any dam^i<e~"'^ansed by the sea or
storm. this^^óvernnienT" was obliged to
take tlievpcréition above outlined.

Tbe Morocco Reforms.
Tangier (By Cable)..Mohammed el

Torres, the foreign minister, on behalf
of the Sultan, has invited the repre¬
sentatives y>i tiie powers to ask for an
international conference at Tangier for
the purpose of discussing reforms in
Morocco. The members of the diplo¬
matic corps have communicated with
?heir respective governments requesting
instructions in the premises.

Two Hundred billed.
Cettinje (Specj¡a$e^A severe earth¬

quake has caused great destructif
Montenegro and Albania. Five hundred
houses were thrown down in Scutari.
Two hundred persons were kilied or

injured.
Brotber aid Sister Lawyers.

Franklin. Tnd. iSoecial)..William A.
Eaton and Arta M. Baton were admitted
to thdfbar of the Johnson Circuit Court
tb^.-*yeek. They are brother and sister
aTrr^*jave a brother. Orris >^fl
practicing law ¿n San Im^c^H^jSfrpjajj.-aasfc^JBSro

TO START SOUTH OCTOBER 17.
Presideat Roosevelt Pot'.oses Extra Sesslss

Until Nevessber.

Washington, D. C. (Special)..It was

officially announced at the White House
that President Roosevelt would depart
on his Southern trip October 17. He
will be absent from the city about 12

days, returning about a week before the
November elections.
This will necessitate a postponement

of the proposed extra session of Con¬
tres s -which will probably 1>e called to
meet Monday. November 13, immediate¬
ly after the State elections have taken
place. The definite announcement set¬
tles the fact that the extra session will
not be called for October, and will not
be held until the middle of the follow¬
ing month.
The trip will be made over the South¬

ern Railway and preliminary arrange¬
ments were made by Col. A. R. An
drews, vice president of the road, and
Mr. I.. S. Brown, the gencn.l agent,
who had a conference with Secretary
Loch.
The journey will, in addition to Yir-

ginia, the Carolinas and Georgia, in¬
clude Louisiana. Florida and Arkansas,
which are the only States that Mr.
Roosevelt has not vsited since he became
President of the country. Details for
the trip have not been finally determined,
but it is understood that the tentative
arrangement includes stops at Richmond.
V Raleigh and Charlotte. N. C. : Jack¬
sonville and perhaps Tampa. Fla.: At¬
lanta, Ga. ; Birmingham. Montgomery,
Tuskcgce and Mobile. Ala.; New Or¬
leans, La., and Little Rock. Ark.
The stop at Richmond will be the

only important one in Virginia. The
President has been invited to visit Nor¬
folk and will do so when he has had
the opportunity, hut will 1>e unable to do
so on this journey. At Roswell. Ga.. he
will visit the old homestead of his moth¬
er, and at Tuskegee. Ala., he will visit
the Booker Washington Institute.
A delegation from Charlotte, N. C,

called on the President to utrc him to

spend a day there. He told his callers
that so long a slop would not be possi¬
ble, but promised to extend his cordial
rectings to the people of Charlotte. The
delegation was headed by Mayor S. S.
McNich and included Daniel A. Totnp>-
kins, R. M. Miller, Jr.. B. D. Heath.
George Stephens, T. S. Franklin, Heriot
Clarkson and G. C. Huntington.

BIO GUNS FOR BATTLESHIPS.

Heavy Batterie« Proposed For Soutb Carolina
and Michigan.

Washington. D. C. »Special). The
(jnited States battleships South Carolina
and Michigan plans or which are now be¬

ing perfected by the Bureau of Construc¬
tion in Washington, will be the greatest
war vessels of the battleship type that
any nation has yet built.

Secretary Morton says their batteries
\v-y he among the most powerful afloat.
.A / t/r vessels will be heavily armored.
TUt adding of a thrrd screw, which

will call for the addition of another en¬

gine, is reported to have been definitely
decided upon by the Bureau of Construc¬
tion. This system, which was intio-
duced into the nava by Rear-Admiral
Melville, although looked on with great
disfavor by foreign naval constructors,
has proved a great success on the Colum¬
bia and Minneapolis. One of its ad¬
vantages is that in cruising great econ¬

omy is attained, in that when only a mod¬
erate speed is required the central engine
alone is used. If a high rate of speed
is desired the two wing engines, and if
necessary all three, can be operated.
Another innovation under considera-

ton is in the utilisation of u and to inch
guns as a complete battery. This has
never been tried in any navy. There is
not now a warship afloat carrying more

than four guns of cither of these cali¬
bers.

NEW DOORS FOR CAPITAL

Handsome Bronze Work Is at Last
Completed.

Washington, IX C. (Special.).The
bronze door- for the east front of the

Capitol at Washington, designed in iS.s^-
have been completed by Melzar II. Mos-
man at his works in Chicopee, Ma>^.
Not until 1002 did Congress appropriate
the $40.000 necessary for the work which
has occupied two years. The doors
weigh two tons each, but they swing
easily and almost noiselessly.
There are four panels in relief in each

door. The panels of the left-hand door
represent the massacre at Wyoming, the
battle of Lexington, the presentation of
a tlag to Colonel Moultrie, of South
Carolina, and the death of General Mont¬
gomery at Quebec. The historical scenes

depicted on the panels oi the right-
hand door are the reading of the Declar¬
ation of Independence, the signing of
the treaty of peace at Paris, Washing¬
ton's farewell to his generals and Benja¬
min Franklin in his study. The backs
of the massive doors are plain bronze.
The doors are I4Î4 feet high and have

a total width of 6J£ feet. They will be
placed in position this summer.

Five Men Killed Is TunneL
Montrose, Col. (Special)..At least

five men were killed and two seriously
injured by the caving in of the Gunni-
son Reclamation Mine Tunnel. C. Tay¬
lor and Fred Groff were pinned under
heavy timbers and terribly injured. They
would have been drowned but for the
efforts of their entombed companions,
who improvised a dam to hold back the
water which poured into the tunnel for
a time. Twenty-one men were rescued
uninjured, but exhausted.

Dr. Patton on Tainted Money.
Princeton, N. J, (Special)..In the

course of a sermon oh. Christian moral¬
ity before the Princeton students Pres¬

ident Francis Patton, of Princeton Theo-

^**k^^gl^hàry. said: "I hate.to see

nUHEmrar right In ;.!U¿ru^^hk wlu^
^Lm.i ami Ma^flta¦sÉhk.. .-.-'Lam

H
Bat tbe AJ

THE SCENE WAÏ
Avenue Theater. Pitts

Oraotf Opera Kosse.
Barned Theater Was
teo Oat of tbe Grand Opt!
Prompt Actfosj of Ushers.

Pittsburg, Pa. (Special)..
nio-t exciting and spectacular fires
has visited Pittsburg in recent years
broke out in the Avenue Theater short¬
ly before 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and
before it was subdued had completely
destroyed the Avenue aud partially
wrecked the Grand Opera House ad¬
joining, but fortunately no panic re¬

sulted and no lives were lost. The
will reach $150,000, fully insured. The
cause of the fire is believed to l>e trace-
abtc to crossed wires.
The A\enue was probably the oldest

show-house in the city and recently has
been used for vaudeville. The building
fronts on the south side of Fifth avenue.

midway between Wood and Smhhneld
streets. The Grand Opera House,which
is partially under the same roof, ex¬

tends through to Diamond street. The
Avenue had been closed for several
weeks and no one was in the building
except the watchman, but in the opera
house a matinee performance was in
pi ogress when the lire broke out. The
bouse was alvuit half filled, but through
the prompt and systematic work of tin-
ushers the audience was gotten out with'
out the semblance of a panic.indeed,
the majority did not know there was a

fire until they reached the -treet. Sev¬
eral women fainted when they came to
realize what might have happened.
For some reason there was consider¬

able delay in getting engines to the
scene, and when the firemen finally
reached it dense smoke and flames were
belching from every window on the
Fifth avenue front ami the side next
Smithfield street.
The Newell Hotel and the Antler

Hotel, opposite the Avenue, suffered con¬
siderable damage from broken windows,
resulting from the great heat. Employer
of the hotels and firemen kept water con¬

stantly playing on the fronts of the
building and in that way saved them
from burning. Tbe guests of the
prepared themselves for a quick exit,
but were saved this trouble by the good
work of the firemen confining tbe flames
to the one building.
The Avenue Theater building was

erected in the '50- and was valued at

$75.000. It is completely ruined. Harry
Davis was the lessee of both the Ave¬
nue and the Grand Opera House. His
loss will be in the neighborhood of $70.-
000. The damage to the Opera Hone.
which was caused mostly by water, will
represent probably $10.000,

BIO FAIR IS OPEN.

President Roosevelt Starts the Lewis and
Clark Expcultloo.

Portland. Ore. i Special)..With
touch of a hand on a golden telegraph
instrument. President Rooscvell from the
White House in Washington gave the
signal which formally opened in Port-
laud, more than ^.000 miles away, the
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition,
a monument to the memories of Capts.
Merrewether l.ewis and William Clark,
who IO0 years ago blazed the trail which
opened to the world the Oregon coun¬

try. A more auspicious day for the op¬
ening of the Exposition could not have
been desired.
The literary exercises which preceded

the formal opening of the Fair were ex¬

cellent. The speakers were Vice Presi¬
dent Fairbanks, Speaker Joseph G. Can¬
non, of the House of Representatives;
Senator 'dark, of Wyoming; Congress¬
man Tawney, of Minnesota; H. A. Tay¬
lor. Assistant Secretary i>i the Treasury
Department; Governor Chamberlain, of
Oregon, and Mayor Williams, of Port¬
land.

WAS INFLUENCED BY SERMON.

Keller Theo Coafe-sed M s Part la Electioa
Frauds.

Knowille, Tenu. (Special». Influ¬
enced by a sermon which he heard from
the lips of Rev. Sam Jone-, the evangel¬
ist. William S. Kellar confessed his part
in recent election frauds. The Knox
county iudgeship is now being contested
in court. Keller hail twice been on the
witness stand and had twice refused to
answer certain pointed question«-.
Thursday he appeared and .¡ske.i to In-

allowed to testify. The privilege was
granted him, ami be then told how, as

an officer of election, he had stuffed the
ballot box in the Eleventh w.ird. had
marked between 100 and ,;oo votes and
had shoved them into the box. In his
confession lie implicated several city offi¬
cials in trying to cover up evidence- of
fraud by adding names to the poll list-
of the ward to make them conform to
the number of votes polled.

Two Eojrjntmen Cremated.
Dayton, Ohio (.Special)..Pennsylva¬

nia passenger train Ko. -'S. from. St.
Louis, struck an oil wagon at Stiliwater
Junction. As the oil tank burst the
engine fires ignited the oil and Engi¬
neer F.dward Gimbey and Fireman Chas.
Pryor, of Columbus. Ohio, were burned
to death, the driver of the wagon escap¬
ing uninjured. The train was not dam¬
aged.

Mr. Socaparte la the Cabinet
Washington, 1). C. ( Special )..Mr.

Charles J. Bonaparte w me secre¬

tary of the navy when Secretary Pan!
Morton resigns, on July i Mr. Morton
issued a formal statement announcing
that on July i he would resign the Navy

.) associate himself with th»
cate in New York.

when President Hoo.evg.»
'horn he would appoj
Lorton, he smiled

>«r satdu

to the Palais d'Orssy,
Several soldier« of

thrown from their hors
while fragments of the
number of person, in the

King Alfonso ami Prcsf
had been cheered along the
to the opera by enthusiastic
young monarch having cotllfed the hearts of Parisians si
rival here.
The gala performance

"Samsou and Delilah" and "5l
When King Alfonso and 1'res
l>et entered the building, -nrr
a brilliant «taff and followed
the entire diplomatic corps and
Officials, the house, winch ST i (
of the elite of French - k
cheered, while the orchestra pi I
Spanish and French nal tthetn
The performance went without a hitch.

His Majesty chatted gayly srith Presi-
deni Loubei during the intermissions,
and at the close of the performance the
orchestra again played the national
hymns of the two countries as »lie King
and the President arose lo leave.
They proceeded down the grand stair-

casc and arrived at the gayly illuminated
and decorated Place dc i'< »p r.i. where
the royal carriage awaited them. The
King and the President took scats side
by side, and the vehicle started off. sur¬
rounded by several squadrons <f cuiras¬
siers, toward the Avenue de l'Opéra.The space around the opera house aras
cleared for ¿oo yards, but the avenu
was packed with a dense throng, «
while awaiting the passage of the
and Presidential parties admired the
charming . extend¬
ing as far as the Etalais RoKal.
When the King*s\ carriage passed

gallop, followed l>> rontaining
the diplomatic corps and the mini
the crowd Cheered arse, shoutinj"Long live the King'
President !"
The procession arrived at the end

the Avenue de POpera and passed the
Place Theatte Francais, where wn

sembled at let-; 1,500 persons ¡1
de Rohan, a short street forming

practicaU* .1 continuation of the Avenue
ra, iust opposite the arched gate¬

way of the Lourve leading to the Place
Caroussel.

There, iust .1 few yards before reach¬
ing the Rite Rivoli, a man sprang for¬
ward with his arm raided in the air. and
before the cordon of police roujdr ~pSS) >

vent him he, without uttering a word,
threw a projectile in the direction o
the royal carriage. .**

The police immediately rushed toii
bias. At that moment a deafening
plosion occurred. Cric- from ihe
were heard, and a scene of intense ex¬
citement began, the crowd surging to
and tro.

Soldiers were seen to fall, but as thi
flash from the bomb «lied OUI it was ob¬
served, that the King and the Presi«
dent had not been struck, and their car¬
nage proceeded on its way.
The bomh had l>een thrown with

great force, and passed over the roya'
carriage, and struck the shoulder of a
cuirassier and then fell to the ground
where it exploded, fragments oi it strik¬
ing the horses of the soldiers, causing
them to bolt and throw their riders.

Captain Schneider, who was -r»4uig at
the right side of the carriage, and Cap¬
tain Ciarnier, win» was on the left, wer.
both thrown. Fragments of the bomh
also struck five persons.a sergeant, twe
policemen, a woman, who was seriousl*
injured, and a child, who was struck i:;
the eye.
One horse of the escort was k

outright and six others lay about maimed
ami bleeding.
The force of the explosion w

and caused a derangement of the SI
lights, which were all extinguished, add
ing darkness to the scene of confnsi >n

Women and children screamed and .1

panic was for a time threatened in tlu
vast throng until the police succeeded
111 restoring order.
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KILLED BY A BURGLAR.

Hrs. Frances Werta la Braien to Death Will;
a Club.

Newark. Ohio t Special).. Mrs
Frances Wert/ was murdered hy an un¬

known burglar, who escaped Mrs
Wert/ lived with her husband and I."-
year-old grandchild seven miles from
this city. Mr. Wert/ had gone to the
home of a neighbor. About midnight
Mrs. Wert/ heard a noise on the lower
floor. Picking ap a pitchfork, she went
downstairs. As she opened the stair
door leading into the sitting room .1
tall man struck her with a heavy club
and then hit her repeatedly after she
had fallen. When help reached the*
house the Woman was dead.
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Pullman Car Company's States.
Topeka, Kan. (Special)..-The Pull¬

man Car Company, replying to a com¬

plaint filed against the company before
the State Board of Railway Connnissioav
ers. alleging excessive rates,
that the Pullman Company is n<¡
mon carrier, and pot under tl
tion of the Railroad Commit
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